• Phase 1A-Demonstrate functional performance of the basic ISS AR subsystem using the CDRA in CO 2 vent mode and the TCCS operating in parallel.
• Phase 1B-Demonstrate the partial functional performance of the basic ISS AR subsystem when operating in a resource recovery mode that includes integration with CO 2 conditioning, storage, and reduction equipment.
• Phase 2 -Investigate propagation of trace contaminants through the core ISS AR subsystem equipment with emphasis on the CDRA and CO 2 conditioning and storage equipment.
• Phase 3-Demonstrate the full resource recovery functional performance of the ISS AR subsystem including the CO 2 removal, CO 2 conditioning and storage, CO 2 reduction and post-processing, oxygen generation, and trace contaminant control functions.
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Cycle 1 Testing Objectives
• Demonstrate simultaneous sustained operation of oxygen generation, CO 2 removal, trace contaminant control, major constituent monitoring, and CO 2 reduction processes under continuous operating conditions using an ISS-derived process architecture.
• Demonstrate the effect of the control algorithm governing the CO 2 compressor operation (on/off rules) and the CDRA valve sequencing on the overall CO 2 reclamation efficiency for various modes of operation.
• Determine the purity of product CO 2 from the CDRA-4 sorbent beds.
• Determine the purity of product oxygen and hydrogen from the OGA.
• Determine the effect cabin atmosphere leakage and/or atmospheric major constituent inclusion on the CDRA CO 2 product may have on CRA performance.
• Determine the purity of product water from the Sabatier-based CRA.
• Demonstrate CRA post-processing first stage to purify methane.
• Demonstrate oxygen generation alternative process control concept.
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Incremental Process Architecture Progression
• Cycle 1: Modified ISS architecture incorporating improved trace contaminant and CO 2 removal adsorbents; trace contaminant removal oxidation catalysts; partial CO 2 reduction byproduct processing; and alternative major atmospheric constituent monitoring.
• Cycle 2: Alternative process gas drying equipment; advanced CO 2 reduction byproduct processing; and alternative major constituent and volatile organic compound monitoring.
• Cycle 3: Advanced CO 2 removal and compression; complete CO 2 reduction byproduct processing; advanced environmental monitoring sensor array; ammonia catalytic reduction.
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Conclusion
• Functional, unit operation-driven approach -Focus on ISS ECLS system strengths and weaknesses -Use robust design principles to achieve stage-wise optimization
• Leverage core process technologies from existing equipment designs as appropriate • Attention to design modularity to address commonality across mission and vehicle architectures 13
